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Evaluation of water runoff potential using the Curve Number Index.
Case study - Băiașu river basin (Țara Loviștei, Romania)
Iulian-Andrei BĂRSOIANU, Alexandru NEDELEA
Adriana-Bianca OVREIU, Laura COMĂNESCU

Evaluarea potențialului de scurgere a apei utilizând Indicele Curve
Number. Studiu de caz – Bazinul hidrografic Băiașu (Țara Loviștei,
România). Caracteristicile învelișului edafic, în special cele texturale,
dar și utilizarea terenurilor prezintă un rol determinant în dezvoltarea
scurgerii lichide sau de aluviuni, precum și în alimentarea prin
infiltrație a apelor subterane. Având la bază acești doi factori, au fost
stabiliți mai mulți indici care descriu coeficientul de scurgere, ca raport
între cantitatea de apă scursă și cea provenită din precipitații. Studiul
își propune evaluarea potențialului de scurgere a apei pe diferite
terenuri, în cadrul Bazinului hidrografic Băiașu. Rezultatele reflectă
influența activităților agricole asupra scurgerii potențiale a apei,
valorile foarte mari ale indicelui (90 – 100) înregistrându-se pe arealele
unde terenurile arabile ocupă suprafețe extinse (ex. localitatea
Mlăceni).
Cuvinte cheie: Indicele Curve Number, scurgerea apei, grupe
hidrologice de soluri, utilizarea terenurilor.
Evaluation of water runoff potential using the Curve Number
Index. Case study - Băiașu river basin (Țara Loviștei, Romania).
Text The characteristics of the edaphic cover, especially the textural
ones, but also the land use play a decisive role in the development of
liquid or alluvial runoff, as well as in the infiltration supply of
groundwater. Based on these two factors, several indices have been
established that describe the drainage coefficient, as a ratio between
the amount of water drained and that from precipitation. The study
aims to evaluate the potential for water runoff on different lands, within
Băiașu River Basin. The results reflect the influence of agricultural
activities on the potential water runoff, the very high values of the index
(90 - 100) being registered on the areas where the arable lands occupy
large areas (e.g., Mlăceni locality).
Keywords: Curve Number Index, water runoff, soil hydrological groups,
land use.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The interaction between the pedological and the climatic conditions dictates the
manifestation of the hydrological processes, with significant influences on the drainage,
respectively on the infiltration of the water from precipitations in a certain territory
(Minea, 2015).
The diversity of soil characteristics, especially textural ones, has led to the
development of integrative and simplified indices that express soil conditions in the
production of hydrological processes in a basin (Chow et al. 1988; Diaconu, 1971, 2005).
The USDA (United States Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources
Conservation Service) has implemented hydrologic soil groups (HGS) that it has used in
developing hydrological models as an influencing factor for rainwater runoff. The
purpose of this classification is to illustrate the drainage capacity of soils based on
texture, i.e., the proportion of clay, dust and sand (USDA 1993, 1997). Therefore, 4
hydrologic soil groups were developed, based on the textural features: A, B, C, D. The
soils in group A have coarse texture and good drainage of surface waters to the base of
the soil profile, which gives them the lower leakage potential. Class D includes soils with
a clayey (fine) texture and high swelling capacity, which gives them the highest drainage
potential, respectively the lowest infiltration rate (Nielsen, Hjelmfelt, 1998; Chendeș,
1999, 2011).
NRCS (Natural Resources Conservation Service) performed one of the most
important methods of surface draining analysis, called the "SCS runoff curve number".
The method takes into account four parameters - excess rainfall as a function of
previously accumulated rainfall, soil type, land use, previous soil moisture, depending on
which is assessed excess rainfall that can lead to the installation of surface runoff
(Rawls, Richardson, 1983; Chendeș, 2011). Generally, the last three elements are
assessed based on a single factor, namely the Curve Number Index (CN) (USDA, 1986).
The Curve Number Index (CN) was developed in 1964 by the Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) of the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA),
formerly known as the Soil Conservation Service, by using an empirical analysis of
runoff. It is a parameter widely used in hydrology to determine the direct runoff or
infiltration of excess rainwater into a given territory (Hawkins, 1978; Hope, Schulze,
1982; USDA, 2005).
CN (Curve Number) is a dimensionless index, with values between 0 and 100,
which illustrates the potential for water runoff on different surfaces, depending on land
use and soil hydrological group. The values recorded by this index are directly
proportional to the leakage potential and inversely proportional to the infiltration
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coefficient. The highest values characterize the soils from hydrological group D or the
anthropic, impermeable areas (Chendeș, 2011).
This study aims to evaluate the potential runoff of rainfall on the slope, by the CN
method (Curve Number), and to capture the influence of anthropogenic activities that
can intensify the runoff to the surface by changing the use of land. These studies are a
necessity because they provide valuable clues about soil degradation by water erosion.
This method is also very effective in river basins for assessing the potential for rapid
flood formation.

2. STUDY AREA
Băiașu river basin is located in the North-eastern part of Vâlcea county. It has an
area of 88 km2 and it is developed on the following relief subunits: Cozia Mountains,
Poiana Spinului Mountains, Loviștei Mountains, Poiana Depression and Perișani
Depression (Geografia României, vol. III, 1987) (Figure 1).
The geology is very diverse, the depression areas being composed of slightly
friable rocks, such as marls and clays that have favoured the appearance of numerous
landslides, while Cozia Massif is composed of ocular gneisses and has a well-developed
structural relief (Ghika – Budesti, 1958; Badea, 1983; Mutihac, 1990).
Regarding the vegetal carpet, the hydrographic basin of Băiașu river falls within
the climatic and pedological limits characteristic to the nemoral zone, which means that
the natural vegetation of the study area is represented by forests (Badea, 2007). The
grassy vegetation is generally specific to the depression areas, and as a species, the
secondary hilly meadows of wind grass and red fescue (Festuco-Agrostietum)
predominate (Călinescu 1969; Popescu, Călin 1987). This type of vegetation is subject to
the greatest anthropogenic pressures, being replaced by orchards or intended for
grazing (Moise, 2015; Findell et. al., 2017). Currently, 65.58% of the total area is
occupied by coniferous, deciduous and mixed forests, 26.34% by pastures, hayfields and
orchards, 4.64% belongs to anthropogenic infrastructure, 3.30% has shrubs and thorns,
and only 0.14% of the area is occupied by running water.
The space distribution of the pedological cover highlights the presence in Băiașu
river basin of the following classes and types of soils: cambisols - districambosoils and
eutricambosoils; luvisols - luvosols; protisoils - alluvial soils; spodosols - prepodzols
(Geografia României, vol. I, 1983; Florea, Munteanu, 2003). The most widespread are
districambosoils and eutricambosoils, which occupy 69.01% and 24.07%, respectively.
These are followed by alluvial soils (6.64%) and in very low shares by luvosols (0.46%)
and prepodzols (0.05%).
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Most of the soil subtypes characteristic of the study area have sandy and loamy
(65.44%) and sandy-loamy and loamy (27.99%) texture, and only in very small
proportions varied (3.91%) and clayey (2.66%) texture.
Therefore, the morphology of the relief conditioned by the geological context
(Falcon et al., 1971), the biopedogeographic characteristics (Săvulescu, 2010) and the
anthropic changes brought to the land use make up a favourable context for the
manifestation of the current morphodynamic processes, implicitly of the water flow on
the slope (Ovreiu et al., 2019).

Figure 1. Location of Băiașu river basin

3. METHODOLOGY
The evaluation of the water runoff on different lands by the Curve Number (CN)
(𝐏−𝐈 )𝟐

method was performed using the calculation formula 𝑸 = (𝐏−𝐈 𝒂)+𝑺, where: Q - liquid
𝒂

runoff (in); P - atmospheric precipitation; S - Potential maximum soil moisture retention
after runoff begins; Ia - initial abstraction which represents all water losses produced
before the onset of rain. It takes into account water retention (especially in depressed
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areas) and water interception by vegetation, evaporation and infiltration. It is a variable,
generally correlated with soil and vegetation parameters (Aron et al. 1977; Springer et
al. 1980; Mishra 2003).
Based on experiments applied at the level of agricultural lands within river
basins, Ia can be determined based on the formula: Ia=2S, where S describes the
conditions imposed by vegetation and soil by means of the curve number (CN number).
S is expressed by the formula: 1000/CN-10 and represent the potential maximum soil
moisture retention after runoff begins.
CN represents a dimensionless index, which is determined based on data obtained
from land cover and hydrological soil groups. It was determined in the GIS environment
by processing the vector data. In this case, the “Intersection” function was used to
overlap the land use vectors with the soil vectors. Subsequently, following this
procedure, a table of attributes common to the 2 vectors resulted, after which the CN
values were completed according to Table 1.

Table 1. CN index values by land use and hydrologic soil groups (according to USDA 1986)
N°

Land use

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Continuous urban fabric
Discontinuous urban fabric
Industrial or commercial units
Road and rail networks and associated land
Mineral extraction sites
Dump sites
Construction sites
Non-irrigated arable land
Vineyards
Fruit trees and berry plantations
Pastures
Complex cultivation patterns
Land principally occupied by agriculture, with
significant areas of natural vegetation
Agro-forestry areas
Broad-leaved forest
Coniferous forest
Mixed forest
Natural grassland
Moors and heathland
Transitional woodland/shrub
Beaches, dunes, sands
Bare rock
Sparsely vegetated areas

13.
14.
15.
16.
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Hydrologic soil group
assignment
A
B
C
D
85
89
92
98
77
85
90
95
81
88
91
93
83
89
92
93
80
85
88
93
80
85
88
93
80
85
88
93
67
78
85
89
46
67
78
83
43
65
76
82
49
69
79
84
67
78
85
89
52

69

79

84

52
42
34
38
49
49
45
63
77
72

69
66
60
62
69
69
60
77
86
82

79
79
73
75
79
79
73
85
91
83

84
85
79
81
84
84
78
88
94
87
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4. RESULTS
The results highlight the fact that Băiașu river basin has a low potential for water
runoff at the underlying surface, depending on the hydrological groups of soils and land
use.
The study area comprises mostly (65.44%) soils of hydrological class A (Figure 2).
They have the largest extension in the northern half of the river basin, being a feature of
Loviștea, Perișani and Poiana Depressions, of Lotrișor Hill and Cordoaia Peak, as well as
of Cozia, Poiana Spinului and Loviștei mountain areas. They have the lowest drainage
potential, due to the very low content of clay (less than 10%), respectively very high
sand and gravel (over 90%). Thus, the coarse, sandy or loamy texture determines a
maximum rate of water infiltration into the soil.
Hydrological B group comprises soils that have a moderate run-off potential when
fully saturated and covers 31.90% of the basin area. The transmission of water through
the soil takes place without obstacles, having a clay content that varies between 10%

Figure 2. Hydrologic soil groups in Băiașu river basin
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and 20%, and sand from 50% to 90%. In this case, they are represented by soils with
sandy-loamy texture, or rather, with moderately fine to moderately coarse texture. They
dominate the south and southeast of the river basin, but can also be identified in the
north of the area, along Băiașu and in the vicinity of Perișani and Mlăceni localities.
Soils from hydrological C group were not identified in the analysed area.
Soils of hydrological D class have a high drainage potential when completely wet
and occupy only 2.66% of the basin surface. Two such areas were identified, on the left
side of the Râușor river, close to the confluence with Valea Lungă, as well as on the right
slope of Valea Pârâul Alb river, in the vicinity of Poiana locality. These soils have a clay
content of over 40% and sand below 50%, which leads to a clay texture that limits the
infiltration of water into the soil.
Regarding the land use, the surfaces for agricultural use and the built,
waterproofed ones, have the greatest influence in the manifestation of the drainage
processes, respectively water infiltration in the soil. About a third of the river basin area
is occupied by pastures, hayfields, orchards, arable land and man-made infrastructure
(transport and housing). These areas favour the drainage of water on the surface of the
land, enhancing the erosional and hydrological processes.
On the whole basin, due to the high degree of afforestation and the predominantly
coarse-textured soils, the average CN index is only 51.6.
The areas with the lowest values (0 - 40) of the Curve Number index represent
approximately 19% of the studied river basin and are part of Cozia and Poiana Spinului
mountain areas. These are covered by forest vegetation, represented predominantly by
deciduous and mixed forests, and are characterized by the presence of coarsely textured
soils. In addition, the anthropogenic activities carried out here have a reduced impact on
the environment (Figure 3).
The largest extension (46.19%) within the basin presents the reduced values
(40.1 - 50) of the CN index that occupies the hilly peaks Cordoaia and of the depression
areas of Loviștei, Perișani and Poiana. Here, forests and orchards represent the vegetal
carpet, and the texture of the soils is loamy.
Over 30% of the basin registers average values (50.1 - 70) of the CN index which
is concentrated in the south and southeast of the area, where deciduous forests are
fragmented by shrubs, pastures and orchards, and soils are of the type of
districambosoils, with sandy-loamy texture.
The high values of the index (70.1 - 80) have a weight of only 3.7% and are part of
urban areas, with built-up areas and agricultural land. The soils are represented by
eutricambosoils with loamy texture.
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Figure 3. Curve Number index determined for Băiașu river basin

The highest values (80.1 - 100) characterize the localities and arable lands within
them, representing about 5% of the total area of Băiașu river basin. The presence of soils
with a sandy-loamy texture, the cultivation of the land and the practice of excessive
grazing are factors with a major impact on the water runoff at the land surface. This can
lead to the manifestation with high frequency and intensity of geomorphological and
hydrological processes.

5. DISCUSSION
The Curve Number Index is very effective in establishing the ratio between the
infiltration rate and the water flow rate at the land surface, in accordance with the
hydrological condition of the soils and the land use. Knowledge of runoff potential is
very important especially in river basins, as it provides valuable clues regarding the
possibility of rapid floods.
Following the application of the series of formulas presented above, it was found
that in Băiașu basin the annual water layer varies between 30 and 80 cm.
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The most pronounced runoff is in the southern part of the river basin (except for
Poiana Depression), in Băiașu Valley (especially the sector between Surdoiu and the
confluence with Olt River), Mlăceni area and Spinu village, where the annual thickness of
the drained water layer exceeds 50 - 60 cm. In these areas, the water retention is at most
20 cm, but there are also large urban areas with agricultural land where the retention
varies between 0 and 10 cm (Figure 4, 5). These territories correspond to the large and
very large values of the Curve Number index, ranging from 70 to 100.
Slower drainage (less than 50 cm) characterizes the rest of the basin, where the
maximum retention can exceed 40 cm. In these areas, the CN index registered low and
very low values, which vary between 40.1 - 50, respectively 0 - 40.
Therefore, the values of the Curve Number index vary in direct proportion to the
surface runoff and inversely in proportion to the maximum potential retention. The
importance of the index in establishing the water retention capacity, respectively the
potential for surface runoff from precipitation is proved by its good correlation (direct
or inverse) with the two variables (drainage, respectively water retention) (Figure 6, 7).

Figure 4. Water runoff at the surface of the land calculated for Băiașu river basin
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Figure 5. Potential maximum soil moisture retention after runoff begins for Băiașu river basin

Figure 6. Correlation between Curve Number index and water surface runoff (cm / year)
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Figure 7. Correlation between Curve Number index and potential maximum soil moisture retention
after runoff begins (cm)

6. CONCLUSIONS
Therefore, the Curve Number Index (CN) is an effective method of estimating
direct runoff or water infiltration from excess rainfall in a given territory. It also
expresses soil and land use conditions in the production of hydrological and
geomorphological processes at the level of a river basin.
However, the applied model also has a number of limitations such as: the accuracy
of the model decreases in the case of episodes with excess rainfall; the equation does not
take into account the duration and intensity of the rains; snow cover and frozen soil
cannot be estimated using this equation; the equation is not effective for the drained
layer below 1 cm; the model is only applicable for surface runoff; if the CN index values
fall below 40 units, the method has a very low accuracy and it is recommended to use
another model to calculate the water runoff from the soil. Therefore, it is necessary to
establish clearly the climatic and hydrological characteristics of the area, as well as the
objective, before using the method, in order to assess its applicability.
Curve Number Index is very useful for the management of agricultural lands in
mountainous and hilly areas, where the physical-geographical conditions impose
difficulties in practicing agriculture. Given that the study area has a low potential for
runoff in the active surface, a thorough analysis of lands with high susceptibility is
necessary, in order to apply the most appropriate measures to prevent and combat the
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effects of hazards induced by runoff water. In this sense, very important are the ditches
for collecting excess water, which can limit soil degradation by water erosion and can
ensure a controlled supply of water in hydrographic bodies.
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